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AbstratRSTTool is a graphial tool for annotating a text interms of its rhetorial struture. The demonstrationwill show the various interfaes of the tool, fousingon its ease of use.1 IntrodutionThis paper desribes the RSTTool, a graphial inter-fae for marking up the struture of text. While pri-marily intended to be used for marking up Rhetor-ial Struture (f. Rhetorial Struture Theory(RST): ?)), the tool also allows the mark-up ofonstitueny-style analysis, as in Hasan's GeneriStruture Potential (GSP - f. ?)).The tool is written in the platform-independentsripting language, Tl/Tk, and thus works underWindows, Maintosh, UNIX and LINUX operatingsystems.RSTTool is easy to use, one reates an RST dia-gram from a text by dragging from segment to seg-ment, indiating rhetorial dependeny. There is aseparate interfae for text segmentation. The toolan automatially segment at sentene boundaries(with reasonable auray), and the user liks onthe text to add boundaries missed by the automatisegmenter (or lik on superuous boundaries to re-move them).The tool was previously desribed in ?). How-ever, sine then the tool has been substantially re-vised and extended,(the urrent version being 2.4).This version is also far more robust due to extensivedebugging by one of RST's inventor's, Bill Mann.Partiular improvements in the tool inlude:1. GUI for de�ning relation: ability to add, re-name, delete, et. the relations used using agraphial user interfae.2. Statistial Analysis: a new interfae was added,whih allows users to be presented with statis-tis regarding the proportional use of relationsin a text.3. Output Options: the new tool allows saving ofRST analyses in postsript (for inlusion in La-tex douments), or sending diagrams diretly to

the printer. Files are now saved in an XML for-mat, to failitate importation in other systems.4. Improved Struturing: the possibilities forstruturing have improved, allowing the in-sertion of spans, multinulear elements andshemas within existing struture.The Tool onsists of four interfaes, whih will bedesribed in following setions:1. Text Segmentation: for marking the boundariesbetween text segments;2. Text Struturing: for marking the strutural re-lations between these segments;3. Relation Editor: for maintaining the set of dis-ourse relations, and shemas;4. Statistis: for deriving simple desriptive statis-tis based on the analysis.2 What is RSTTool For?The RSTTool is an analysis tool, but most users ofthe tool are researhers in the text generation �eld.For this reason, we present the tool at this onfer-ene.Several reasons for using the tool are:� Corpus Studies: before one an generate text,one must understand the rhetorial patterns oflanguage. By performing analyses of texts sim-ilar to whih one wishes to generate, one anidentify the reurrent strutures in the text-typeand work towards understanding their ontextof use.� Results Veri�ation: often, a partiular studymay be hallenged by other researhers. If thestudy was performed using RSTTool, the orpussupporting the study an be released for anal-ysis by others. Previously, most RST analysiswas done by hand, making distribution of or-pora diÆult. RSTTool thus not only simpli�esthe prodution of the orpus, but also allowsease of distribution and veri�ation.



Figure 1: The Segmentation Interfae� Diagram Preparation: the RSTTool an also beused for diagram preparation, for inlusion inpapers. The tool allows diagrams to be ex-ported as EPS �les, ready for inlusion in La-TeX douments (as demonstrated in this pa-per). For PCs and Ma, sreen-dumps of di-agrams are possible (Tl/Tk does not yet fullysupport export of GIF or JPG formats, and on-version from EPS to other formats is primitive).Some versions of MS Word allow the inlusionof EPS diagrams.� A Teahing Tool: by getting students to analysetexts with the RSTTool, teahers of disoursetheory an inrease the student's understandingof the theory.To allow RSTTool analyses to be more generallyusable, the tool now saves its analyses in an XMLformat, making loading into other systems for pro-essing muh simpler.3 Segmentation InterfaeThe �rst step in RST analysis is to determine seg-ment boundaries. RSTTool provides an interfae tofailitate this task. The user starts by \importing" aplain text �le. The user an then automatially seg-ment at sentene boundaries by pressing the \Sen-tenes" button. This segmentation is not 100% re-liable, but is reasonably intelligent. The user anthen orret any mistakes made by the automatisegmentation, and also add in segment boundarieswithin sentenes.To add a segment boundary, the user simply liksat the point of the text where the boundary is de-sired. A boundary marker is inserted. To removea boundary, the user simply liks on the boundarymarker. Figure ?? shows the Segmentation interfaeafter lausal segmentation.

The user an also edit the text, orreting mis-takes, et., by swithing to Edit mode.The user then moves to the Struturing interfaeby liking on the \Struturer" button at the top ofthe window. Note that the user an return at anypoint to the Segmentation interfae, to hange seg-ment boundaries, or edit text. These hanges areautomatially aounted for in the struturing om-ponent.4 Struturing InterfaeThe next step involves struturing the text. Theseond interfae of the RSTTool allows the user toonnet the segments into a rhetorial struture tree,as shown in �gure ??. We have followed the graphi-al style presented in ?).The tool supports not only RST struturing, butalso onstitueny struturing. I believe that textsannot always be analysed totally in terms of rhetor-ial relations, and that some level of shemati anal-ysis omplements the rhetorial analysis. For in-stane, a typial onferene paper (suh as this one)an be assigned a top level shemati struture ofTitle ^ Author ^ Institution ^ Abstrat^ Setion* ^ BibliographyThe RSTTool allows intermixing of suh shemawith RST analysis.Initially, all segments are unonneted, ordered atthe top of the window. The user an then drag themouse from one segment (the satelite) to another(the nuleus) to link them.The system allows both plain RST relations andalso multi-nulear relations (e.g., Joint, Sequene,et.). Soping is also possible, whereby the user in-diates that the nuleus of a relation is not a seg-ment itself, but rather a segment and all of its satel-lites. See �gure ?? for an example ombining normal



Figure 2: The Struturing Interfae
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Figure 3: RST Struturing
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Figure 4: Shema-based StruturingRST relations (Cirumstane, Motivation); multi-nulear struture (Conjuntion), and soping (thenodes marked 1-2 and 3-4). In addition, shemasan be used to represent onstitueny-type stru-tures. See �gure ??.Beause RST-strutures an beome very elabo-rate, the RSTTool allows the user to ollapse sub-trees { hiding the substruture under a node, Thismakes it easier, for instane, to onnet two nodeswhih normally would not appear on the same pageof the editor.

5 Editing RelationsThe tool provides an interfae for editing relationsets. The user an add, delete or rename relations.If the relation is in use in the urrent analysis, thehanges are propagated throughout the analysis.6 Statistial AnalysisDisussions on the RST mail list have demonstratedthat there is a ommunity onern with frequeny ofdi�erent relations in spei� text-types. The RST-Tool, by providing ounts of relations within a text,supports this researh goal. See �gure ??.The interfae shows not only the frequeny of re-lations, but also the ratio of Nu Ŝat orderings toSat N̂u orderings for the relation (valuable data forboth generation and automati disourse struturereognition).7 SummaryRSTTool is a robust tool whih failitates manualanalysis of a text's rhetorial struture. These anal-yses an be used for a number of purposes, inludingi) to improve understanding of disourse struture,to aid in either text generation or analysis; ii) dia-gram preparation, and iii) as a teahing tool.The main improvement in the latest version of thetool is the statistial analysis interfae. Later ver-sions of the tool will extend on this aspet, inreas-ing the range of analyses whih an be performed oneah text, or olletion of texts.Future versions will also add ode for automatistruture reognition, using suh work as Maru'sRST reognition tool (?). While the author believesthat automati reognition is not yet reliable, inte-grating suh a tool into an RST Markup tool al-lows the reognition software to provide a �rst draft,whih the human editor an orret to their liking.



Figure 5: The Statistis InterfaeAt present, suh a mixture of automati and human-direted mark-up is the best way of ahieving au-rate mark-up of text struture.ReferenesRuqaiya Hasan. 1996. The nursery tale as agenre. In Carmel Cloran, David Butt, and Ge-o� Williams, editors, Ways of Saying: Ways ofMeaning. Cassell, London. Previously publishedin Nottingham Linguistis Cirular 13, 1984.W.C. Mann and S. Thompson. 1988. Rhetorialstruture theory: Toward a funtional theory oftext organization. Text, 8(3):243{281.Daniel Maru. 1997. The rhetorial parsing of natu-ral language texts. In The Proeedings of the 35thAnnual Meeting of the Assoiation for Computa-tional Linguistis, (ACL'97/EACL'97), pages 96{103, Madrid, Spain, July 7-10.Mihael O'Donnell. 1997. Rst-tool: An rst analysistool. In Proeedings of the 6th European Work-shop on Natural Language Generation, pages 92 {96, Gerhard-Merator University, Duisburg, Ger-many, Marh 24 - 26.


